
Leading Corporate Advisory Consulting, M&A and Executive Search firm Logistics Executive 
Group enhances service offering in Asia Pacific extending operations into North Asia. 

MEDIA RELEASE

Singapore – October 26, 2020: Logistics Executive Group is 
enhancing its Asian market operations with the announcement that 
current Oceania and South East Asia, Consulting Director, Mr 
Dominic Rego is to be elevated to APAC Managing Director. The 
new role will incorporate responsibility for all Asian operations 
including North Asia and Greater China.

Having had operations in Hong Kong and China since the 
mid-2000’s, the move to centralise the regional leadership across 
South East Asia, North Asia and Oceania signals an intent to 
broaden the focus of Logistics Executive Group’s supply chain and 
corporate advisory services. This comes at a time when many 
organisations are seeking a sustainable path forward as Covid-19 
continues to shift supply chains and consumer behaviour changes 
are resulting in new distribution strategies.

“Dominic has been instrumental in setting the strategic direction and 
executing the commercial, operating and growth initiatives for key 
fortune 500 companies with over 20 years business experience in 
management consulting specialising in value chain management.  
His experience encompasses a diverse execution capability, 
ranging from strategic development, acquisition/organic growth, 
change management, to technology enablement across all elements of 
business” said Logistics Executive Group Founder & Global CEO Mr. Kim 
Winter.

Logistics Executive Group has been servicing the Tier 1 Logistics & Supply Chain community since 2003 having executed over 100 
consulting projects and placed 500+ executives across the E-commerce, Agri-Business, Petrochemical, Retail, Fashion, Health and 
Wellness, Mining & Resources, Life Science, Cold Chain, FMCG and Industrial sectors  

“Dominic has held executive board member roles for ASX listed global companies, and has led the company growth across Asia 
Pacific for major Global Logistics firms. As a regular and skilled speaker,  he shares valuable insights to organisations on innovative 
business practices, supply chain strategies and ways to cope with the ever-changing business challenges and demands”. said 
Winter.  

Logistics Executive Group has maintained a centre of excellence for supply chain consulting in Asia through its Singapore and 
Australian operations, and in recent times has invested heavily in developing a strong engineering hub out of its United Arab Emirates 
consulting group. Mr Rego, seen by many as one of the leading business, logistics property and supply chain experts in Oceania and 
Asia will be tasked with building capability in the North Asia markets to support customers seeking to diversify their operations.
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ABOUT Logistics Executive Group

Founded in 1999, Logistics Executive Group is an international corporate advisory group focused on the logistics and supply chain 
industry. Acknowledged as the industry leader, Logistics Executive Group provides a suite of whole-of-lifecycle business services 
across offices in Australia, Singapore, Hong Kong, China, India, Dubai, Kenya, and Europe, delivering an integrated business 
approach linking Business Performance to sustainable outcomes.
Logistics Executive Group Supply Chain Performance Group brings together the world’s leading Supply Chain Practitioners to provide 
a suite of powerful supply chain execution assets to helping businesses find and forge their path to high performance. Focused on 
executing lasting beneficial change, Logistics Executive Group helps organisations to work smarter and grow faster, whilst building 
effective organisations that can innovate, grow, reduce costs, and manage risk.
Today, Logistics Executive Group is the single source for leadership development, talent & recruitment services, and business 
consulting to empower businesses and leaders to reach their goals. Partnered with a wide range of clients including; multinational 
corporations, entrepreneurial businesses, private equity firms, promoter owned companies, and non-profit organizations, the 
company offers a full suite of solutions that are designed and executed to position organisation who are seeking growth and overall 
improved performance. Service pillars include;
• Corporate Advisory & Business Performance Consulting
• Mergers & Acquisitions
• Trade Facilitation and Ventures
• Executive Search & Leadership Development
 
Mergers, Acquisitions & Merger Integration Strategy
Complexity and change are a constant in today’s environment. Smart, agile companies must navigate changes, while sustaining 
growth and improving operational effectiveness. Logistics Executive Group Corporate Advisory and Consulting Group is a leading 
boutique provider of performance and outcome-driven consulting services.
Logistics Executive Group Mergers and Acquisitions services combine our deep market and industry expertise in strategy and 
corporate restructuring to assist you to create and execute robust M&A, alliances, integration, and divestment strategies while 
mitigating risk.
Across our global offices, we provide a suite of mergers, acquisitions, and merger integration services that can help companies 
capitalise on today’s opportunities and position themselves for high performance. With a focus on mid-market transactions, our 
experienced Principals deliver an integrated business approach linking Business Performance to sustainable outcomes and have a 
depth of advisory expertise and corporate experience to address a range of circumstances.

www.logisticsexecutive.com

Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/company/logisticsexecutive 
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